Keloid formation of the skin above external cuff of peritoneal catheter
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Introduction
Keloids occur because of the overgrowth of scar tissue. When the skin is injured, fibrous tissue, called scar
tissue, forms over the wound to repair and protect the injury. In some cases, scar tissue grows excessively,
forming smooth, hard growths called keloids. Keloids can be much larger than the original wound.
The decision to treat a keloid can be a tricky one. Keloid scarring is the result of the body's attempt to repair itself.
After removing the keloid, the scar tissue may grow back again, and sometimes it grows back larger than before.
In the case of very large keloids, a surgical removal may be necessary.
Keloids typically don't require medical attention, but if its growth continues or is infected, patients need to contact
their doctor. We had a patient with an infected keloid, so we presented this, in our Case report.
Background
Here we present a 34 year old, female diabetic patient who had a peritoneal catheter placed in January 2015.
During 24 years of having type 1 diabetes mellitus, she had developed all diabetic complications including ESRD.
Objectives
Due to the earlier implantation of insulin pump on
the right abdominal side, peritoneal catheter was
placed on the left side.
Two month after the PD catheter placement, we
observed the granulation of tissue growing on
the skin a few centimeters from the exit site – in
the tract of the peritoneal catheter, just above the
external cuff.
After consultation with the surgeon, we
recognized keloid tissue was healing.
Methods
Consecutive superficial pustule with superinfection
complicated the regular exit site care. We have
managed to preserve exit site from infection for 6
months.
She was admitted to the hospital with acute peritonitis,
caused by mechanical complication of the catheter,
which was laparoscopically replaced, without formation
of the new exit site, but with total excision of the keloid
in October 2015.

Results
During that period the patient was temporarily transferred to hemodialysis. After one month we had started again
with peritoneal dialysis and noticed the same keloid formation on the former excision scar site with consecutive
ulceration and superinfection.
She had one episode of exit site infection and is on waiting list for both pancreas and kidney transplantation.
Conclusion/Application to practice
Keloid in type 1 diabetic patient could complicate
the exit site care for the nurse.
Due to the fact it is a very sensitive skin, we use
education and re-education of patients about care
of exit site and keloid formation.
After surgically removing the keloid, the scar
tissue did not grow back again in the observed
period to the summer 2016.

